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How many tickets
have you sold
for the play?

Christmas vacation
now begins Dec. 22,
will end Jan. 2, '45.
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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

MONDAY, DEC. 18, 1944

Dramatics Department Will Present Play Thursday Night
Large Crowd
At Pacific for
Speech Institute
Approximately ninety students
and coaches from eleven colleges
and high schools of this area participated in the annual Willamette Valley Forensics institute
sponsored Iby the Intercollegiate
Forensics association of Oregon
and held ©a Pacific college campus last Saturday, (December 9.
The institute was a pre-season
practice tournament tor debate
and extemporaneous speaking,
and offered coaches the opportunity of business and discussion
meetings.
Schools which sent delegates to
the institute included the University of Oregon, Oregon State college, Willamette university, Linfield college. Pacific university,
Hillsboro high school, Salem senior high school, Corvallis high
school, and the host school, Pacific collage. In addition, Lafayette high school and Roseburg
high school were represented by
their speech directors.
Four rounds of debate were
scheduled during the day, • with
college students discussing compulsory arbitration of labor disputes and high school debaters arguing the merits of lowering the
the voting .age to 18. Three
rounds of extemporaneous speaking events were held, using subjects of current international interest.
During the morning a business
meeting of the Intercollegiate
Forensics association of Oregon
was held a3 the coaches of participating schools planned the
year's speech activities. A constitutional amendment was made,
admitting the University of Oregon to the association. The Eugene school was represented by
Professors Robert Clark and Dablberg. The subjects for the state
extemporaneous speaking contests
to be held at Willamette university on January 11 were chosen.
Women will discuss "Riots of Color," while men will select topics
concerning the problem of America's post-war national defense.
The subject for the after-dinner
speaking contest at Pacific university late in January will toe
"American Joiners." Details for
the later oratorical events were
left to another meeting. Speech
directors of the various institutions who were present included:
Professors Earl Wells and Paul
Knoll of Oregon State college,
Professor R. D. Mahaftey of Linfield, Professor H. E. Rahe of
Willamette, Professor A. C. Hingston of Pacific university, Professor Lewis Hoskins of Pacific college, and the University of Oregon representatives.
During the morning, a roundt a b l e discussion "Broadening
Speech Education" was held in
which high school coaches and
others participated. It was led
by Dr. J. D. McCormick, minister
of the Newherg Methodist church
and former instructor of speech at
Kimball Theological seminary.
(Continued on page 5)

Vacation Dates Are Now
From Dec. 22 to Jan. 2

Old Town Hall
Style Forum in
Chapel Today

President Gulley devoted the
majority of one Chapel period last
week to finding the census of the
Student Body concerning the
Christmas vacation. It was found
that students and faculty seemed
whole heartedly disapproving the
vacation arrangement 'as was named in the Student Handbook, i. e.
having to return to two days
classes before New Years.
After lengthy discussion it was
decided and approved by the faculty, that school would dismiss at
4:00 p. m., Friday, December 22,
•and begin again 8:00 a. m., Tuesday, January 2, 1945. This will
not have any effect on the Spring
vacation in March.

A discussion forum in the style
of the old town hall will be held
at chapel period this moaning for
the purpose of educating Pacific
students concerning the question
of Peacetime Military Conscription. Professor Lewis Hoskins
will act as mediator, while Charlotte Macy and Paul Thornburg
speak con and Evangelyn Shattuck and Wilma Archambeau
speak pro.

Christmas Recital Held
Tonight in Kanyon Hall

"This will not be a debate,"
states Miss Archambeau, "but will
rather be a discussion, and a question and answer -program will follow."

Pacific College (Music Department will present its third practice recital of the year tonight in
Kanyon Hall.
Piano numbers include a "Chopin Valse," by Louise Thornburg;
"Hide and Seek," by Nancy Lewis; "Valse Caprice," Newland, by
Eileen Tamplin; "Blue Hyacinths," Gey, by Maribeth McCracken; "Prelude in C Sharp
Minor" (transcription), Rachmaninoff, by Betty Craven.
Voice numbers include "Twentythird Psalm," Malotte, by Eleanor Swanson; "Vlttoria," Carissimi,
by Patty Perisho; "Village Maid,"
Powell, by Thelma Green; "Service," Cadman, by Paul Thornburg;
"The Sleigh," Kountz, Iby Eileen
Tamplin; "By the Bend of the
River," Edwards, by Divonna
Schweitzer; "I Love a Little Cottage," by Mariann Paden; and
"My Rosary," Nevin, by Vera
Jones.

College Coaches
Form B. B. League
A meeting of the athletic coaches of five Willamette valley colleges held at Pacific College last
Friday resulted in the formation
of a temporary basketball league.
A tentative schedule was drawn
up. It will not Ibe published until a later date.
Colleges making up the league
include Reed College, Portland;
Lewis and Clark College, Portland; Linfield College, Pacific
University, and Pacific College.
The first games have been scheduled for January 6, with Reed
playing at Pacific University and
Linfield at Pacific College. Coach
Frost says he hopes all the fellows will get in and work for a
place on the team.
Coaches attending the meeting
were H. W. Lever, Linfield; Prof.
Smith, Pacific University; Lel&nd
Rubesh, Lewis and Clark, and Ed
Harmon and Burton Frost, representing Pacific College.

Students Will Discuss
Peacetime Conscription

Ticket Sales Mount For " The
Passing of the Third Floor Back
The Sophomore class is
leading in the ticket sales
contest, according to latest
report !by Barbara Garrett,
business manager for the
student body play. The other classes follow in this order: Freshman, Junior, and
Senior.
Allen Thomas, sophomore,
is now leading in individual
sales.

Illness Causes Teacher to
Give Up Music Classes

Herschel Thornburg, student at
Pacific college and part time instructor in music, has been ill and
away from school for the past
week's. He will be unaible to continue his music courses, it has
This forum is a result of the been announced. Pres. Gulley
action taken in chapel two weeks stated that as yet the college has
ago, when Orrin Ogier, student secured no one to fill his place.
body president, presided and students agreed that before they
could take action either for or
against this bill it would be necessary to learn more about it. It
was decided at that time that the
student council should arrange
A growing interest is being
for such a forum.
shown in the noon hour discussions of the International Relations Clulb each Tuesday.

I. R. C. Discusses
Timely Topics

Play 'Brief Music'Scheduled Jan. 26-27

China was the main topic of
conversation December 5. Two
viewpoints were .presented: one of
The next dramatic production a very dis-united China, and the
at P. C. will be the three-act com- other a more optimistic view of
edy "Brief Music," by Emmett China's situation.
Laverly, director Mrs. Morse announced last week. The play has
The American Japanese problem
been scheduled for January 26 was considered December 12. Miss
and 27.
Florence Hadlock told something
This play takes on special in- of the conditions and attitudes
terest since it has an all-girl cast. among the American Japanese in
Try-outs and casting will be done the relocation camp as she found
the last of this week. Proceeds 1 them while serving as a nurse
from this play will go for the pur- among them.
chase of a movie projector tor the
Mrs.
Bradshaw reported on
college.
Carey McWilliams' book Brothers Under the Skin.
Sympathy was expressed for
Local Extemp. Contest
this group of Americans who, because of physical fejatures and
To Be Held January 4
color of skin, find difficulty in
The next inter-collegiate speech being accepted as Americans. Upevent scheduled by the Inter-col- on investigation it is found that
legiate Forensics Association of the Japanese Americans as a whole
Oregon will be a contest in extem- have tried harder to take over
poraneous speaking to be held at American ways than most other
Willamette University on January foreign groups. They have been
11, it was announced last week.
more willing to give up their cusThe local contest to determine toms and religion than others
who will represent Pacific college have. A large percentage of them
at the contest will be held January have accepted the Christian faith.
4. It is urged that many students
Effort is being made by stuwill participate.
dents to find the real facts of the
Girls will speak on the subject situation instead of accepting
"Riots of Color," and men will false statements which are somespeak on "Postwar National De- times supported by popular opinfense."
ion.
At the next meeting of the club,
December 19, the allies' policy
concerning the liberated countries
in Europe will be discussed. Every interested student is invited
to participate.

Merry
Crescent!

Able Cast Have Final
Rehearsals This Week
The dramatics department of
Pacific college will present the
three-act drama, "The Passing of
the Third Floor Back" by Jerome
K. Jerome on the night of Thursday, December 21, according to
Mrs. Dorothy C. Morse, director.
This play, which was given by the
college several years ago, has been
revived by popular demand, as it
has proved to be a great favorite
wherever presented, Mrs. Morse
stated.
The cast has been hard at work
on the production for some time
and final blocking out of action
and smoothing up will Ibe done
early next week. It includes the
following: MTS. Sharp, the landlady, Eilene Tamplin of Portland;
Stasia, a young servant girl, Gloria Newall of Newberg; Joey
Wright, a retired bookmaker, Bernard Landreth of Newberg; Major Thompkins, Paul Thornburg
of Newberg; Mrs. Thompkins,
Donna Heacock of Portland; Vivian Thompkins, who is in love
with Christopher Penny, Vivian
Miller of Vancouver; Miss Kite,
an unmarried lady In search of a
husband, Charlotte Macy; Mrs., de
Hooley, Laura Shook of Boise,
Ida.; Mr. Larkcom, a business fellow, Don Brash of Toledo; Christopher Penny, an artist, Glenn
Koch of Caldwell, Ida.; Jape Samuels, a Jew, ©on Johnson of Hillsboro; and the mysterious Stranger,
Qulncy Fodge of Greenleaf, Ida.
The production staff, which is
completing final stage and business arrangements, includes the
following: stage manager, Evangeline Shattuck, assisted by the
Actorators club; prompter, Eleanor Swanson; properties, Vera
Jones, assisted by Helen Randle;
business manager, Barbara Garrett and Wesley Murphy, publicity, Dorothy Baird and Isabel
Schroeder, and program, Genevieve Belz. The business staff has
issued tickets to all college students and announced yesterday
that they could be obtained and
reserved at The Book Store. An
inter-class contest for ticket sales
is under way.
"The Passing of the Third Floor
Back" is a play with many humorous lines and situations, but
will be remembered primarily because of the powerful message it
conveys . It is based on the quotation, "I will seek thy good."
There are three parts to the
drama, a prologue, the play, and
an epilogue.

Moore Will Resume
Classes After Vacation
"I'm still enjoying good health
—and anticipating a return to
my classes right after Christmas,"
reports Prof. George Moore, Pacific traveling mia.n during the
current Progress Fund campaign.
Mr. Moore has been in the Portland and Vancouver area the past
two weeks, and plans to go to
Entiat, Washington, this week.

i n n , CJTCESC&JNl

EDITORIAL
COMMENT
"Peace on earth, good will to men"—how seemingly out
of place this part of the Christinas message is this December of 1944! We hear it over the radio, seemingly heartily
endorsed by certain commentators, and by a flip of the dial
you hear something like this: "Complete annihilation of the
Japanese" . . . "We must extei minate the Master Race to
ensure safety of th nations in the post-war worlj." Can
these two diametrically opposed views be reconciled?
Surely we cannot sit back and watch this globs encompassing tragedy being enacted on the stage of the world
without wishing to ameliorate some of the suffering in some
way. But what can we as Christians and students do?
Naturally, we cannot be expected to hold good will for
those of another nation if we have no good will for thoso
about us. Therefore, do we not need to begin our "good
will" policy at home, at school, at church?
With an eye to the future—to our "new" post-war world
—it becomes evident that the world is growing smaller and
that people heretofore isolated from one another by an ocean
or some other great natural barrier are now within a few
air hours of each other. Realizing this, we must train and
educate ourselves to meet the needs of this new world. But
without good will towards our fellow man, what good will
come of special training, and an all encompassing education ?
"Though I speak with the tongues of men and angels,
and have not charity I am become as sounding brass, or a
tinkling cymbal. And though I have the gift of prophecy,
and understand all mysteries, and all knowledge; and though
I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have
not charity, I am nothing."
Do not these familiar words of Paul's first letter to the
Corinthians answer that question?

Standards—what are they? Just something that is
waved above an advancing army? Well—yes, that is one
definition, but the standard we're speaking of are different.
Since we were small fry, we've heard about standards
—having them—living up to them, and also—failing them.
None of us are perfect, and we're not expected to be. Therefore, not being perfect, we are prone to make mistakes now
and then and to occasionally fail in something we have set
out to do. Nevertheless, that is no excuse for letting down
and saying, "Oh, well, no one expects me to be perfect, what
difference does it make?" Once one begins rationalizing
with himself, it is easy to keep on rationalizing, offering
excuses for every failure without really trying to do anything
about it.
Here at school, we live in close, every-day contact with
fellow students. We soon learn the standards they have set
up for themselves, and when one of them has made a mistake or failed to live up to his professed beliefs, are we not
apt to ridicule and judge ? 'But rather than judging, should
we not look to ourselves and realize we have propably made
the same mistakes, or at any rate, ones similar.
As Christian young people it is our duty to have the
highest standards possible—and live up to them. The world
expects it of us—and rightly so. Are we not an example to
them of Christ and his teachings?

$
As the year of nineteen hundred and forty-four draws
to a close, it might do us all good to look over the domestic
scene before we go on to the new year. As it stands, cooperation seems to have one of the highest "most talked,
less practiced" records of almost any other subject in the
P. C. curricula.
Next year Jet's practice what we preach; and pertaining to the subject of cooperation, let's at least stage a second front on the Newberg businessman. These merchants
fall into two categories, the distinction of which is just beginning to be made evident. On one hand we have those
who seldom, if ever, do anything to support the school that
supports them; and on the other we find those who give
their all for the college but receive almost nothing in return.
As a part of our New Year's program, let's make it a
point to patronize Crescent advertisers and give them the
support they have given us.

Since the Three Wise Men followed the Star
of Bethlehem to where the infant Jesus was
cradled, truth-loving people have traveled far
and sought throughout their lives to end the
sources of evil in mankind, which bring about
such catastrophes as the present war. Let us
pray that his spirit will fill our hearts with the
light of love and peace.

The Perfect Gift
By Wilma Archambeau
Tolstoi writes of a good shoemaker who was told by an angel
that as a reward for his goodness
Christ would come to visit him the
next day. In preparation, he fixed his little room with boughs and
prepared a meal of the best of his
simple fare. That day as he waited he worked on his shoes and
locked out of the window. As t'lc
day wore on, he pitied, asked in,
fed and comforted some suffering
folk.
As the day ended and
Christ had not yet come, he questioned aloud. His answer was,
"I was the ones ye fed and comforted. I have surely come today''—and the man was comforted.
But what has this to do with
Christmas? At Christmas we give,
for it is the day to give. Too often we forget that on January
first a year begins—a year to
give.
But now it is Christmas. Let
us examine the gifts. Ah, there
is such an expensive gift for rich
Uncle Henry and another for Aunt
Louisa! But where are the gifts
for the 'ones we are likely to forget, those people who do little extra things, kind helpful things for
us?
We all remember our chums
and relatives, but who remembers
the sales-girl who saved that dress
for you, or the person you knew
last year but is now gone from
ycur everyday life? Do you just
send_ expensive Christmas cards
to your faraway friends or do you
enclose a note with a chummy chat
and cheerful news? Do you never put a word of appreciation on
a little card to your teachers, advisers, or ministers?
How do we give to the poor, or
sick, or busy? Is it merely a
Christmas gift, or instead do we
give and IOU of our time to read
to the sick, to take care of the
busy woman's children, to give
something every month to the
poor? If they have pride, do you
give with love? Such a gift would
not offend. Wouldn't it be better to send a card to the rich relative "who has everything" saying that you had used the money
for the poor or for the missions?
Yon choose the better gift, as you
know that He would.
Let us not give gifts, but love
—a full twelve months full. To
children, and grown-ups too,
Christmas giving should be year
long. It is easy to send a Christmas card in December but a post
card in February and March
would help much more.
In memory of Christ and in love
for men, let us give—ourselves!

IN PRAISE OP MEEKNESS
A patient little donkey,
With measured step, and slow,
More Mary down to Bethlehem;
How could the meek one know
That he had served the ChristChild
That night so long ago?

"Merry Christmas to all, and
to all a goodnight."
We sometimes have a feeling
that with the world in turmoil the
old songs and peaceful spirit are
a mere mockery, that a global battlefield is a poor background for
"good will to men."
Had Herod scourged Judea,
All firstborn to slay—
This is true in many ways. CerAgtin a donkey bore the Child tainly a large portion of the popTo safety far away,
ulation have no peace within their
Where He might grow in wisdom hearts or their homes. Does this
And strength against that Day.
mean that we must abandon our
hopes far a peaceful world? SureOne hour of worldly triumph;
ly it doe3 not.
Jerusalem's narrow street
Rang with loud hallelujahs,
We realize that in the countries
Palms kissed His holy feet:
where war is a very personal
A humble donkey bore Him—
thing composed of armies fightThe Master thought it meet.
ing in farm-yards and through
dwell.ngs and one's own family
—Goldie Capers Smith,
dying on the battlefield, in conTaken from "Christmas centration camps, or even at simply from lack of enough to eat,
peace is merely a lovely memory.
We tell once more of the guiding
There are others, too—men who
star
are fighting, the starving children
And the wise men who followed of Calcutta, and even in our own
its beam.
country where the shadow of war
We bow to the child so gentle and is so remote, there are people
mild
starving both spiritually and physLike men who are rapt in a ically. The inner turmoil of a
dream.
soul who is restless under conviction and from a knowledge of
But what will we do with the Babe guilt is as any bombing victim.
grown up
Perhaps we should "let our light
To the Man with accusing eyes, so shine" in this dark hour that
Who above our songs hears the there may be fewer of our assosab of throngs
ciates who live under the shadow
And the hungry children's ccies? of sorrow.
Perhaps this is our responsibilWill our Christmas gift to the
ity during wartime and particuChrist-Child grown
larly just at Christmas. Is it posBe thorns or a broken reed?
Will our hailing Him King bear a sible tha*t we are neglecting our
duty if we do not show others
lash's sting
that it is possible to have the
Because of our selfish deeds?
peace of Cod within, regardless
The wise men followed the guid- of our outward environment?
ing star
Would it not be a lovely thing,
At the lowly crib to bow;
a real service to our master if,
But wiser are they who struggle from our own hearts full of peace
today
and g:od will to men, we could
give the world a glimpse of the
To bring His Kingdom now.
—Taken from "Christmas." true spirit of Christmas?
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Mysterious Stranpr Is Center Of Moving Drama
Football hero . . . heart's in
Southern Oregon . . . artiBt and
philanthropist in the student body
play this week . . . always "foursheets deep" . . . who? Why
Bon Brash, of course . . . or rather, of Toledo.
Dignified "cookie duster" dietition, inventive engineer, and good
sport . . . Are you having any
"Bored" walks? . . . Do'something
concrete! . . . See "Pop" (Boy)
Knight for professional service,
expert in everything from Mexico
to culinary arts.

"The Passing of the Third
Floor Back," by Jerome K. Jerome, is one of the greatest dram;3 of its kind ever to be presents.l on the stage. This play, presented in Wood-Mar Hall several
years ago, was received with the
reatest enthusiasm, and it is revi. ed this year by request of some
v. ho remember its former success
hsre in Newberg. This play is
oie representative of the old-fashioned Christmas spirit and the
audience will find it a fitting prelude to this Christmas season.
1 he theme of the play centers
ar-und the quotation, "I will seek
thy good."
A riot of color . . . former U
The action of the play takes
student of both Oregon and Wash- place in the first floor front of 13
ington . . . "humors" everybody Bloomsbury Place, London, W. C.
•v, ith a quick radiant smile . . . It begins on a Friday afternoon
studies music and enjoys social in Decemiber.
life in neighboring metropolis . . .
Mrs. Sharpe, played by Eilene
dramatist, Gloria New all.
Tamplin, is the landlady of 13
Bloomsbury Place. Prior to the
A one member travelling mus- coming of the Stranger, who asks
ical comedy company . . . also to rent the back room on the
Chopin virtuoso . . . athletic . . . third floor, Mrs. Sharpe is the typdoing her bit to keep up Uncle ical, business-like landlady, and
Sam's morale . . . Miss California is rather short-tempered with her
. . . All American Redhead . . . maid, Stasia, as she remarks,
"Don't stand there grinning, you
Louise Thornburg.
slatternly monkey. Pull up your
stockings, do; and ring the tea
bell." Her acquaintance with the
Stranger changes her whole phiJunior Red Cross Chapter losophy of life, and she remarks
to him in the last act, "Don't let
Visits College Museum
me know if you are going away
The fifth grade Junior Red from us. It is only for a little
Cross of Central School were while. You will be returning—
guests at Pacific college when your room will be ready for you
they came to visit the museum on —always!"
Wednesday afternoon, December
Stasia, a. young girl just out of
12. Seventy-nine students crowd- Industrial School, will be portrayed into the museum and listened ed .by Gloria Newall. AB she goes
intently as Prof. Macy explained about her work, she complains,
"What's the good of us all, that's
the various objects there.
what I want to know. What's the
The group was accompanied by rood of us to ourselves or anytheir two teachers, Mrs. MoCane body eise?" The Stranger brings
and Miss Harvey. Before leaving, an answer to her questions and
they presented an envelope which she tells him later, "Oh, it was
was addressed to out-of-town stu- such a muddle before you came—
dents of Pacific college. The en- life! everything! I couldn't make
velope contained a financial con- head or tail of it. And all the
tribution and a short letter which while it is beautiful."
Bernard Landreth takes the
is as follows:
part of Joey Wright, the retired
Dear Friends:
bookmaker, a man sixty years old
We wish to extend to you a but in love with a young girl nineHe asks the Stranger,
word of welcome to Newberg. We teen.
hope you will enjoy your stay "What better can she do for herhere, and that you will come Ib'ack self than marry me? I'm rich.
Why should I give up the woman
again.
I love?" In answer, he hears, "It
Your friends,
is quite simple. There is nothing
Junior Red Cross
to do but what is beBt—for her.
Fifth grade
Give her the lad she loves. Love!
Labour! That is Life to woman.
Central School.

H. S. Barnes
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You shall give her Life!"
ty Miss Kite, an unattached lady
Major Tompkins, retired, is pre- of forty in search of a husband.
sented by Paul Thornburg. The She follows the traveller's advice
major is selfish, conceited, and to take off the disguise of paint
Things certainly have been hapsrrmewhat tired of his marriage, and powder, and learns that, "All
lie argues with his wife, "Why men and women are fair. And pening this week. I could hardly
haven't you brought up your some are fairer than others. And keep up with all the events. First
daughter to respect her father? they shall be the kinder, having there was the skating party. I
Who keeps both of you in lux- the more to make them kind."
didn't think I would get to go,
ury?" After knowing the Stranger,
but I jumped into Stanley WilMrs.
Percival
de
Hooley,
Laura
lie is a different man, a happier Shook in person, is a cousin to a liams' pocket when he was admirfather, a more loving husband, baronet and somewhat tired of
in this new role he says, "Chil- living in court circles . She is urg- ing his date for the evening. I
dren, sir, that's all women—just ed to play the part of the rich found out her name is Ellen Bain
children. A gentleman must al- aunt, having learned from the and she's a rose from the City of
• ays remember to be gentle with Stranger, that all the best fun in Roses.
them."
life is—Giving.
Weil, I finally got to the skatDonna Heacock takes the part
ing rink and, boy, did I have fun
Last,
and
certainly
very
imof Mrs. Tompkins. Her character is suggested by the remark, "I portant, the Stranger, first the scooting around! I believe Don
want to be upstairs when my old Passer-By, next the Third Floor Dodd and his charming wife
man comes home. There is a lit- Back, and last of all, the Friend. whizzed by me a couple of times.
tle dressing-down I owe him that Quincy Fodge is cast in this role. I can't he sure, they were going
he got out of last night." She As he first appears he seems to so fast—but it looked like them.
also finds that marriage can :be suggest the days of pilgrimage. He Prof. Clark was there, too. I behappier, and she tells her new brings with him an atmosphere of lieve he hsd as much fun as the
fribiid, "You men are such good dignity, yet his greatness lies in students and he didn't look at all
creatures. If only we remember his simplicity, his gentleness. He like a dignified professor of Muthat you are nothing more than rents the room on the third floor sic.
back, and during his brief stay at
just big boys."
Mrs. Sharpe's boarding house, beWill someone please tell me
Christopher Penney, a painter fore passing on to another bit of
in love with Vivian, will be play- work and labor, this humble serv- why the girls so conveniently fell
ed by Glenn Koch. He also ques- ant brings new life and promises down when their hero came skattions the passer-by. "Ah, if one to all the occupants of 13 Blooms- ing by?
could only be an artist without bury Place, London, W. C.
Helen Randle and Boss Gulley
having to be a man! How can I
marry her? Can I ask her to
were a couple of smooth skaters
share poverty with me?" He latfor the evening. By the way—
er answers this question for himAllen Thomas and Joyce Perisho
self as he says, "We will do good
fit into this category, too.
work together, whether it pays
or whether it doesn't. We are Dear Santa Claus:
Have you noticed the big words
prepared for everything, even for
I've been using lately. I learn
poverty."
I had to send this Special De- them in second period Freshman
Vivian Miller plays the part of livery V-mail, because so many of Oomp. They certainly have new
Vivian Tomkins, and her life is us are quite fussy and slow aibout ways of spelling. Latest improvebeautifully changed by her con- making up our minds on what we ments to Webster are: door-mantact with the mysterious roomer. would have you bring us this year. tories and in-flew-en-shul. Oh,
She alone seems to realize the Now you charming-bowljof-jelly, the kids in that class are reallyStranger's identity.
She whis- don't ingnore these hearts' depers to him, "Who are you? I sires or there are going to be some brains'
know your voice. I hear it in the tearful college kiddies.
Talking about brains, we really
wind. I heaj it in the silence of
had some displayed Saturday at
the night. Who . . . You are . . .!
When you bring Helen Ban- the Forensics meet. I certainly
Don Johnson, the young Jew, die her shoe skates, be sure not got kicked around that day. I
Jape Samuels, is always asking,
"Has he got any money?" Per- to omit that book at instructions didn't have any peace, every room
Buaded to abandon his silver-mine that go with them—and take it was filled with people arguing.
project for better things, he easy not to get them smudged Only they call it debating. Satagrees that it is truly the mission with chimney soot. Could you urday night we had a nice proof the Jew to teach the law.
find a super-dooper-thick Little gram igiven by the Actorators.
Harry Larkcom, the play-boy, Lulu comic book that womld keep You'll never guess what I saw afis enacted by Don Brash. His phi- Ed Harmon happy for a while? ter the program — That's right,
losophy reveals itself in his ques- A little sister would sure help Eleanor Ellis and Wesley Murphy.
tion, "What's it going to put in Barbara Garrett with her debate I'll look into this farther and telL
little Harry's money box?" Later,
you more next week.
his motto changes to one of a bet- arguments. See what you can do.
ter nature, "Fun without Vulgar- B'ing a book to Betty Jean SvenBye now,
sen that would tell her for sure
ity."
(Continued
on
page
4)
Dorm Mouse.
Charlotte Macy portrays the cat-

HAMILTON'S MARKET

Clarence Heater

, '

B. McGrath
McGRATH MOTOR COMPANY

REPAIR SHOP

Milady Beauty Salon

Ronald M Knowles

Miller's

ECOMONY CLEANERS

Warren Gable
GABE'S ICE CREAM PARLOR

Ivo Koll
COAST TO COAST

M. L. Glenn

Fred B. Ludwig

SHOE REPAIR

FRED'S FOOD STORE

Mrs. Irene Merion
MERION APPAREL SHOP

John P. Meynink
STAGE DEPOT
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Christmas
Dormites Have
Fun at Dinner

Theme Inspires Social

Doris Switzer Surprised School on Skids
By Bridal Linen Shower At All-school Skate

Switzer, Cloud Marry in
Ceremony in Greenleaf

Events

Trefian Club Has
Christmas Party

In honor of Doris Switzer's
"Ouch,"
"Crash!"
"Bang!"
Doris Switzer became the bride
suddenly leaving school to be mar- "Pardon us" — These were say- of Delmar Cloud in a ceremony
A gay, holiday spirit accom- ried, Patricia Perisho gave a surTrefian Literary Society enjoypanied the festivities last Satur- prise party the evening of Decem- ings quite frequently heard at the Sunday, December 10, at the ed its annual Christmas party at
skating
party
for
all
students
held
Greenleaf
Friends
church.
The
day night, December 16, as Dorm- ber 5. Doris was really surprised,
the Perisho home the afternoon
ites enjoyed their annual Christ- to be sure; the guests arrived at the local skating rink Decem- double ring ceremony was per- of December 13. A short business
ber
8.
Skating
began
at
7:30
and
formed
by
Hubert
Mardock
in
the
mas party in Kanyon Hall.
meeting preceded the party.
just after she had finished wash- continued through 10:30.
presence of the two families.
Dinner was served at 7:00 p. ing her hair.
With a-crackling fire in the fire
This party was sonsored by the
The bride wore a light blue afm. by candlelight in the dining
Helen Randle was in charge of Associated Student Body social ternoon dress and carried a bou- place, a lighted tree laden with
room decorated in the holiday games, which followed the theme committee.
Everett Craven is quet of red roses and calla lilies. packages, and holiday decorations
theme. Holly and greenery made of marriage. Nancy Lewis and chairman. Reports of the good K a t h e r i n e Winslow was the in evidence, a gay atmosphere was
up the centerpieces. The menu Mariann Paden were put on the time had by all indicate that there bride's attendant and Clarence apparent. The girls had fun writincluded turkey, accompanied by spot, after having made a mock may be another such affair held Birch was best man.
ing letters to Santa, using the letthe foods which are everybody's engagement announcement a few in the near future.
ters appearing in the words "MerMiriam
Gossard
and
Patricia
Pefavorites at Christmas time. For- days before, saying they were to
ry Christmas." After they were
risho sang "God Gave Me Vou" written they were read to the
mal dresses were the fashion, and be married March 15, 1945, to ? ?
and
"I
Love
You
Truly"
during
soft music was played throughout They were both given gunny sacks
group. Another game was that of
the ceremony.
the meal. For devotions just be- of presents which included burnt
going around the room saying
Immediately following the cere- "Ha," with each person adding
fore leaving the dining room, out light bulbs, mended saucers,
mony
a
reception
was
held
at
the
Charlotte Macy, Kanyon Ball pres- paring knives, cups, potato mashanother "Ha"'—the ohject being
home of Mrs. Myrtle WinBlow. to try to remain sober through it
ident, gave the Christmas story ers, and many other articles that
The Newberg Ministerial Asso- The couple are living in their all. The games were in charge of
as recorded in Luke.
brought a good laugh from the ciation was host to the teachers home in Greenleaf.
Viola Nixon and Florence HadFollowing dinner Florence Had- group.
of the Newberg schools and those
lock.
lock took charge of the group, diPresents were brought In to in surrounding communities last
recting games of various types, all Doris in a huge umbrella which Thursday night, December 14, at
Gifts were exchanged with Nanfollowing the Christmas theme. was dressed up with pink and a Christmas party held in the Faculty Members Attend cy Lewis playing Santa Claus. FolThe parlor smelled woodsy with white crepe paper. From there 'basement of the First Christian
lowing this refreshments of tea,
Social in Portland
its pine and holly decorations, and on until refreshments were served church in Newberg.
fruit cake, candy and nuts were
the large, lighted tree added at- everyone was busily engaged in
Several members of Pacific col- served.
The
ministerial
association
used
mosphere.
observing gifts and making typi- this means to develop acquain- lege faculty and friends in NewWhen the group tired of play- cal feminine remarks. Doris left tance and contact between the berg attended a Christmas party
One cannot have a victory withing games, Laura Shook took the following day for Idaho to be teachers in the schools and the at the home of Marguerite Ichen- out a battle! Character without
berger in Portland last Saturday conflict!
charge of the gift exchange, for married to Delmar Cloud.
Perfect love without
churches in these communities. night, December 16.
which names had been drawn a
suffering!
There was an attendance of about
few weeks >ago. While everyone
140, made up of local ministers
was enjoying his gift, or someand their wives, selected repreDearest
Santa—
one else's, popcorn balls were
sentatives from the churches, and
served.
(Continued from page 3)
the teachers.
The evening closed with every- that she is not descended from a
The program included "iceone singing Christmas carols. Bet- monkey. She's awfully stirred up
ty Ann Craven and Nancy Lewis over this theory of evolution. Mr. breaker" games, Christmas music,
led in this part of the evening. Cressman informed me without the reading of the Christmas story,
and a pantomime of the Nativity.
Mildred Haworth was general hesitation that he would appreci- The affair was acclaimed a big
chairman for the party. Commit- ate a brand new tire from you.
success by those whe were there.
tee chairmen not named heretoRemember to bring Gloria Newfore include Jessie Wakefield, ell's and Prof. Clark's roller
Pauline Ireland and Colleene By- skates, and be sure to include
ibee, Donna Heacock and Eloise with the latter that brand new
Fowler, Marjorie Murphy and Leta attachment of pillows-for-his-partHockett, and Vivian Miller. Com- ner, to be strapped on the proper
mittees were so arranged that ev- places. Mink coats seem to be
eryone enjoying the party had the girls' idea of a perfect pressome part in planning it.
ent; 'Barbara Terrill and Vivian
Dr. R. W. Van Valin
Miller have put in their ibids.
Preston
Mills
won't
refuse
a
'42
Actorators Have Party; Cadillac. When asked, Bernard
Reorganize Room
scratched his head and said "I
Over First National Bank
The Actorators club displayed can't think of anything right
their talents and originality by now." I could suggest a box of
COLLEGE PHARMACY
having a combined "costume" par- chocolates. They are hard to get
ty and picnic, the evening of De- now and certainly would create
cember 4. During play practice an impression.
the Actorators and those who were
I'm not quite sure how you're
not practicing on the stage cleangoing
to pack tires, automobiles,
Physician and Surgeon
ed out the attic costume room
I. G. A. STORE
and sorted the costumes and other and so forth, in your little sack,
but
I
guess
if
you're
a
good
properties.
enough m'an to get these things,
Following this, those who had the matter of their arrival will
helped in the work gathered un- be Bimple enough. Let me- know
der the campus street light near the exact pounds you have gained,
Kanyon Hall and ate chocolate so we can have our chimney fixed
NATUROPATH
cake and punch.
in accordance.
I remain your obliging helper, 110 N. School St.
Phone 40-W
Merry Christmas.
PS—Please bring Wilma ArBOOK STORE
chambeau some stretchable envelCOMPLIMENTS
THE KEXALL STORE
opes. She's having an awful time
getting those essays stuffed in one
Prescription Druggist
envelope.
203 First St.
Phone 15-W
PS (again) — Please 'bring
Laura Shook three stripes atRHNNE HARDWARE
tached to a certain uniform, attached to a certain man.
PS (again) —Dorothy Baird
sure wants some boy paper dolls.
DENTIST
Live ones.
JEWELER
PS (monotonous, isn't it?)—I
UNION OIL SUPER SERVICE
Telephone 32J
602 }£ E. First almost forgot. Margie Cole wants Phone 280 Francis Theatre Bidg.
something to cuddle. A long legged bed doll will do for now,
thank you.

Ministers Honor
Teachers at Party

Professional
Directory
DENTIST

Ray Parrish

C. A. Bump, M. D.

Patten & Son

Dr. Agnes Worley

J. C. Penney Company

Mrs. Florence N. Reid

Lynn B. Ferguson

DR. WILCOX

R. E. DREWS

HAROLD REITH

WALLACE'S

Dr. I. R. Root

VARIETY STORE
"Where a little money goes a
long way."

W. 0. Armstrong
Furniture and Hardware
Phone 312

206 S. First St.

The Lord provides deep roots if
there are to be wide spreading
branches.

NEWBERG
LUMBERYARD
A complete line of

BUILDING MATERIALS

R. E. Renne
Al Sonnen

Robert E. Stokes
SIGNAL GAS STATION

DENTIST

H. John Vine

DR. C. A. MORRIS

VINE'S VARIETY STORE

OPTOMETRIST
Eyesight Controls Your
Earning Power
Phone 32J for Appointments
Optical Dept. Closed Thursdays

Si and Charlotte Wallace
f

WALLACE'S VARIETY STORE

TELEPHONE 128J

NEWBERG FRIENDS CHURCH
LLOYD S. CRESSMAN, Pastor

"For friends of Friends as well as Friends"
A Place for Worship, Service, and Fellowship

R. H. C. BENNETT
LAWYER
Office: Second Floor Union Bank

H. L. Weatherly
TIMBER COMPANY
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Prof. Carey Has Charge
Of Unusual Chapel
Gervas Carey gave the students
a variation from the ordinary
chaipel talk Thursday, December
7. He read two versions of the
story of Peter's healing of Dorcas at Joppa. He first read the
Siiptural version, then he read a
magazine story based upon the
story in the Bible.
Mr. Carey
made no comment upon the merit
of the magazine story, but left it
up to each student t o judge for
himself.
The story contained some very
vivid characterization. The final
point, that really good neighbors
are much too scarce, left the students with something to think
about.

"CHEERIO"

Quakerettes Best
Linfield Team
In a spectacular, close-scoring
volleyball game on December 7,
Pacific girls came out on top with
a score of 33-3 0 over the Linfield
college varsity.
The game was
played in the Pacific college gym.
At the end of the first half, the
score stood 19-17 in favor of the
Quakerettes. During the last half
of the game the score ran nip and
tuck, being first in favor of one
team and then the other.
The
score at the end of the game was
28-28. It was decided to play an
extra five minutes and the P. C.
girls came through with a final
score of 33-30.
The Linfield girls were entertained by the W. A. A., after the
game. Coke and Ritz were served
in Kanyon Hall parlor.
Girls playing in this game were:
Vivian Miller, captain; Mildred
Haworth, Flossie Hadlock, Isabel
Schroeder, Helen Randle, Laura
Schook, Louise Thornburg, Vera
Jones, and Joyce Perisho.

Dutch Maid Cafe
"Good Eats, Good Service"

Students Received As
Church Affiliate Members

During the Sunday service, December 10, at the local Friends
church, the following college students were received as affiliate
Appreciate Tour Patronage
members: Vera Jones, Eloise Fow•"Quality Always"
ler, Colleene Bybee, Pauline Ire7 0 8 First St.
Phone 32-M land, Eleanor Ruth Ellis, Mildred
Haworth, Charlotte Macy, Mariann Paden, Don Johnson, Roger
Minthorne, Everett Craven, and
FIRST CLASS
Ernest Davis.

Rygg Cleaners

PHOTO FINISHING
— AT —

RILEY STUDIO
, f c # i , » » K » r r • • • » «»•_>_

When Yon Bny at Penney's
It's Right

At the same time, several of the
Junior Church members became
associate members of the adult
congregation, and several more of
the associate members became active memlber8.

ADAMS
SHELL SERVICE
Gas - Oil - Lubrication
Tires - Tubes - Batteries
First and Main

"TWAS THE CHRIS BEFORE NIGHTMAS"
'Twas the chris before nightmas
When house through the all
Not a stir was creatching mouse even a not;
The chims were hung by the stockney with care
In nicks that St. There would soon be hopeless
When out on the rose there lawn such a matter
I sprang from my clatt to seen what was the batter
Then appear to my whatdering eyes should wonder
But a sleighiture tindeer, and eight mina rain
With a quick old liver so drively and little,
I knew in a nickment it must be St. Mome.
To the porch of the top, to the wall of the top
As wild hurricanes that before the dry fly leaves
When the ob with a meetstacle, sky to the mount,
And there in a rootling I heard on the twink
The poofing and hranching of each little paw
As I round in my turn and was heading adrew
Down the bound came St. Chim with a nickimey.
His drool littlebow was drawn up like a mouth
The teeth of a stump held tight in his pipes
And his head encircled his smoke like a wreath
He was elfy and joll, a right plumb chub
He work not a spoke, but went straight io word
And filled all the jerks and turned with a stocking
And raising up the nodimey he gave a chim
He whistled to his sleigh, to his team he gave a sprang
And athistle they all dawn like away of a flew
But I drone him as he exclaimed out of heard
Crissy Hapness to all and to good an all night.
—Author unknown.

"Holiday Calendars"
Distributed in Newberg
As a publicity stunt for the
play, "Passing of the Third Floor
Back," business and advertising
managers distributed to residents
of Newaerg last weekend small
papers entitled "Your Holiday
Calendar of Events and Advices."
A story of the characters in the
play was included and a calendar
of events happening the week before Christmas. Quotations from
the stranger in the play were included.

Grahams Drug
Store
6 1 1 First St.

HEATER'S
REPAIR SHOP
Body and Fender Work
First Class Mechanical Work
113 S. Blaine St.

Student Chapel Program P. C. String Ensemble
Featured in Program
Given by Sophomores
The first of a series of student
chapels was held Friday morning,
December 8, with the Sophomore
class in charge.
The program began with everyone singing choruses led by Vera
Jones.
A short devotional period was in charge of Eloise Fowler.
The rest of the program was as
follows: Vera Jones and Margery
Cole sang, "He Knows It All," accompanied by Eilene Tamplin;
Doris Davis favored the group
with two piano solos; a reading,
"My Arrest and Rescue," was given by Professor Roy Clark. The
program ended with a trumpet
solo by Everett Craven.

Speech Institute

P h o n e 113- J

Phone 91J

M. Lull's Exchange

The first appearance of the college string ensemble featured the
"Variety Hour" program presented at Pacific college last Saturday
evening in a program designed to
806 First Street
raise funds for the purchase of a
motion picture projector.
The quintet was composed of
Marjorie Murphy, violin; Barbara
Ford - Mercury - Lincoln
Terrill, violin; Harold Fowler, vi- Genuine Ford Parts and Service
ola; Kenneth Fowler, cello, and
BOB'S AUTO COMPANY
Mildred Haworth, piano. A group
Phone 3 1 6
of five numbers was well received 8 0 9 First Street
by those in attendance.
A humorous dramatic skit presented by the dramatics departWishing Faculty
ment under the direction of Mrs.
Dorothy Morse and a short moand Student Body
tion picture on Alaska completed
the program.

New and Second Hand
Furniture and Hardware

Go to Bob's - Save Gobs

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

(Continued from page 1)
and a
The beauty of victory may come
Emphasis was placed on relating
from
the
sober
ashes
of
defeat.
speech work to other parts of the
curriculum and on vitalizing it by
24-Hour Service
reference to current political and
Manufacturers of
Vulcanizing and Recapping ehtical problems. The afternoon
GIFTS,
STATIONERY
Montana Blended Flour and New and Used Tires and Tubes conference for all coaches discussGREETING CARDS
ed post-war opportunities in radio
Stock Feed, Always Fresh
MRS. FLORENCE REID, Prop.
and was led by Glenna H. Knee5 0 4 First Street
land of radio station KWJJ. The
LOWEST PRICES
discussion centered on the type of
and
training young people should reNewberg's Finest
Phone 1 7 0
3 0 3 N. Main Ave.
ceive for a career in radio. This
Opposite Postoffice
Phone 238W
Home
Cooked Food
seminar was preceded by a presentation of the work of the state
"Where You Save Money"
high school speech league by Mrs.
6 A. M. - 10 P . M.
Amanda Anderson, of Roseburg
132 W
W e DeUver
S E E US FOR CLOTHING
high school.
NEEDS
A quiz contest between selected
616 First St.
Newberg students and coaches high-lighted
Harmon's Garage
a luncheon for the entire group.
The questions were posed by PresLaces
Polishes
Duchess Creole
ident Emtnett Gulley, of Pacific
Lady Attendant
Repairing
Cold Wave Permanents
college, and the students proved
AMBULANCE SERVICE
that they were well informed on
Anytime — Anywhere
current problems by winning from
PHONE 118-M or 18-W
the coaches by a harrow margin.
MARY N. GILBERT
Pacific college entered two deCash Grocery & Market Telephone 224R
bate teams and several extempor6 1 3 First St.
aneous speakers in the various
events.

Chehalem Valley
Newberg Tire Shop
Mills

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The BOOK STORE STAGE DEPOT

Siefker Hardware

HI-WAY CAFE

FURNITURE

BAR

B Q

Home Grocery & Market
Patten and Son, props.

MILLER'S

Joe's Barber Shop

Dinners and Short Orders

Fountain

Hodson Mortuary

NAP'S

Glenn's Shoe Shop

Economy Cleaners
And Dyers
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Phone 168-J

Lunch

I. L. HOWARD

FARMER'S

Real Estate and Insurance
8111-2 First St.

Phone 196J

RENNE

HARDWARE

Phone 33 W

NEWBERG

AUTO PARTS
National Automotive Parts Assn.

Calkins Bros.
Real Estate Brokers
70S & First Street

701 E. First St.

ARTISTRY

HARDWARE - PAINT - SPORTING GOODS

in
FLOWERS

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
EVERYTHING F O B YOUR OAR

HiRate Battery-charging — U. S. Tires — Mobilegas
Rob Harris

Jaquith Florists
7 0 0 N. Meridian

•Milady Beauty Salon

pjrgt and Edwards

FEED STORE
We Specialize in

Hodgen-Brewster Feeds
202 E . First St.

Phone 92J
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Students Work
In Epinephrine
Manufacture
'Pacific College students who
are interested in chemical research
and chemical manufacture will be
given a chance to help Donald
Dodd when he starts to manufacture a new "'batch" of epinephrine
in the next few days. These students will share in the actual work
and will be supervised by Mr.
Dodd.
Students who have indicated
their desire to help with the work
will take part in the chemical synthesis and control of the product
during the various stages of production and will do part of the
mechanical operations involved.
Each student wll be expected to
run a purification of a sample of
the product and then help to purify the entire "batch."

Church Program Features Challenging Message
Colored Pictures, Music Delivered in Chapel
The annual Christmas program
given by the Newberg Friends
Church is being planned for Sunday afternoon, December 24, according to Lloyd Cressman, pastor.
The Christmas story will be
shown in colored pictures with
music interspersed. The choir and
other musical groups will be under the direction of Prof. Roy
Clark of Pacific College.

Clean-up Day Has
Return to Campus
Bright and early Wednesday
morning (at least, ibright and early for some of us) several leaf
raking committees established
beachheads on various parts of the
campus and one committee began
mopping up operations in the gym.
By nine, more
re-enforcements
had arrived and the offensive was
well under way. From then on
out it was, if you'll pardon the
pun, a sweeping victory.

Work in this manufacturing
process will \give, the students
practice in chemical manufacturing technique which is somewhat
different from laboratory methods.
Students who will prohably participate in it are Eleanor SwanBon,
An innocent observer might
ErneBt Davis, Wesley Murphy,
Bernard Landreth and Barbara have been startled at the sight of
Jezebel and Ed Harmon's trusty
Garrett.
Ford, too, roaming about the camipus hardly imindful of natural
barriers.
But the bystander
Gulley Fills Many
would have been more startled by
seeing Jezebel speeding around
Speaking Engagements corners and hearing banshee-like
President Emmett Gulley has squeals and screams emitting from
filled a number of speaking en- the trailer . The cause? Only
gagements last week, speaking in four or five females buried in the
Newberg, Portland and Forest leaves.
Grove. Last Wednesday noon, DeBy noon it was discovered that
cember 13, Mr. Gulley spoke to
the
ofr^usive v. ould take longer
the local Rotary club. He spoke
that evening at the First Friends than cii_in-:iy planned; afternoon classes were joyfully disChurch in Portland,
pensed v, ith, and everyone went
Thursday night, December 14, back to work.
Gulley was speaker at the Forum
at Forest Grove. Last Sunday
Judging from the activity of the
morning, he spoke in the Lents afternoon, it was no longer an
Friends church in Portland.
offensive, but a W. P. A. project.
Weary individuals leaning on their
rake handles watching small leaf
fires, exchanged gossip, moving at
Second Six Weeks Ends times to keep from roasting on
The second six weeks period of one side, or teing smoked like a
this semester was completed last ham, or watched their more indusweek, with students laboring over trious brother workers, envying
exams. Grades will appear this therj their muscles.
week.
All in all, everyone was agreed
that it was a successful day, even
if they were tired and their musNwberg Creamery Co.
cles a little sore, and there was
Manufacturers and Dealers
the possibility that they would
Pasteurized Milk, Cream
wake up in the morning with pneuEGGS — ICE
monia. Such is life, you know, and
it has been said that it is great,
PHONE 24W
if one doesn't weaken.

Paul P. Petticord, district superintendent, and Director of Christ.-n Education of Oregon Conference of Evangelical Churches,
brought an inspiring message to
students at chapel Thursday, Deceuiier 14. He spoke of a matter which which all may come into contact when he discussed the
religion of the boys overseas. He
urged us not to condemn or scorn
•foxhole religion," but to help
lead the boys on from there, into
a vital Christian experience.
Mr. Petticord stated that he is
encouraged that it is much easier
to talk with people about religion
now than he has ever known it to
be. He claimed that there is a
definite youth movement throughout our land toward the more important things of life.
Students were left with a definite challenge to help lead people out of dilemmas in these troubled times into a vital relationship with Christ.

MOOR'S
MACHINE SHOP
Electric and Acetylene Welding
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Success'

B. M. LeFevre
Resident Agent

INSURANCE
300 First St.

Newberg, Ore.

F. E. ROLLINS
WATCH REPAIR

College Pharmacy
RAT PARRISH

TVe Have All STUDENT
Supplies

RiO-S<f4U&b
Good eatB . . convenient location . . . friendly service . . .
reasonable prices . . . complete
menu . . . Dutch Maid Cafe.
Cars bought and sold . . . lubrication . . . expert and efficient
automobile work of all kinds . . .
specializers in Ford, Mercury, and
Lincoln . . . Bob's Auto Company.
Moving and storage . . . all
kinds of hauling anywhere . . .
prompt deliveries . . . professional
handling . . . phone 187J . . .
Newberg Auto Freight.
Combination fountain, lunch,
cash grocery, and market . . .
wide selection of goods . . . immediate delivery . . . Nap's,
Get a First Class

SHINE
at the Stage Depot

F. L. JOHNSON

HOMER CHAMBERLIN
Car, fire, income, and liability

INSURANCE

Former Students Publish
Seniors Sponsor
'Tacifica Theologica"
to Pacific students
Christmas Program is Oftheinterest
appearance of the first isThe Senior Christmas ' program
was -presented at Wood-Mar Auditorium yesterday afternoon at
4:00 o'clock.
The program consisted iof a
Christmas pageant accompanied
by Christmas carols sung by the
Pacific College A Capella Choir
from the balcony.

Under the direction of Roy
Clark, the choir also sang a group
of numbers including "Beautiful
Savior," Christiansen; "O Bone
Jesu," Snyder; "Glory to God in
the Highest," Lundquist; "Cherubim Song, No. 7," Bortniansky;
and various arrangements of
Christmas carols.

sue of The Pacifica Theologica, a
tri-monthly magazine published by
J. Leslie Willcuts and Arthur Roberts, 1944 graduates of P. C, now
in church work in Washington.
According to editors, the magazine is •published in the interests
of those Pacific college students
who are now starting out in pastoral work and those who are at
Pacific preparing for this calling.
It is to be informative, bringing
news items of mutual interest; it
is to be a medium of exchange
for ideas, concerns, and methods.

Hot POPCORN
AT
Hal's Popcorn Stand

Gulley and Knight Plan
Trip to California

Plans are again being made for
NEWBERG
Pres. Gulley and Prof. Knight to
travel to California in the interest
of the "Progress Fund" campaign, "All Kinds of Hauling Anywhere"
Mr. Gulley said last week.
Moving: and Storage
PHONE 187J
The two men expect now to
leave either January 5 or 6. They
may stop at Medford, Ore., on the
Nellie's Beauty Salon
way down. Mr. Gulley expects
HAIR
STYLING
COLD WAVES
to be away about ten days, and
Machine and Machineless
Prof. Knight will be gone about
one week.
Permanents
TELEPHONE 149J

Auto Freight

College Bulletin Appears
The Pacific college bulletin, a
quarterly publication, appeared
last week. This issue featured
the Chemistry Research at Pacific
carrying the full story of the
epinephrine production as it appeared in the Oregonian several
weeks ago. Included also was an
article 'about the current progress
fund campaign.

Carol Festival
Scheduled Tuesday

Traditional Chapel
Planned for Friday

Brooks Printery
Complete Printing Service

This Friday the seniors will
present the annual Christmas Phone 22-W
410 First St.
chapel, according to the old tradition. The chapel period will be
More than 250 students of mus- taken up with singing of carols,
ic from the three Newberg schools a Christmas pantomime and the
will participate in in « city-wide distributing of Santa's gifts.
A complete line of tires in all
"Christmas Carol Festival," to
As yet the Beniors have not combe held next Tuesday night, Dec. pleted their plans for the chapel
19, at 8 p. m. in the high school program.
WM. A. MORRIS, Prop.
auditorium.
Phone 100J
First and River
All parents, friends and others
have been invited by the schoolB
to take part in the gala affair.
Students from Central, junior
high and high school have been
rehearsing for weeks, under the ELECTRIC COMPANY
c
direction of Miss Georgiana Mc"Drugs, Gifts, Fountain"
901 First Street
Kieg and Howard F. Miller, and
school officials promise those attending the event—a rare treat.
The program is as follows:
The Newberg high school band
will play the following selections:
General Repair and Service
"Star Spangled Banner"; "First
Noel"; "O, Little Town of Beth
PHONE 199J
lehem"; "The Crusaders", overPaint — Lumber
ture (based on the "Crusader's
First and Main
Hymn); "It Came Upon the Mid- Phone 76-M
night Clear"; "Hark the Herald
Angels Sing"; "White ChristHollingsworth - Gwin
mas"; "Chistmas Festival".
Successor of
The Newlberg high school chorus
W. W. Hollingsworth & Son
will sing the following:
"The Praise Carol", from an
See the
Morticians
old Gallery book; "The Coventry Furniture
PHONE 94-W
Carol"; "Sleep of the Infant Jesus," ancient French Noel; "Alleluia," Sain Francis Hymn of the
17 th century.
The All-School chorus will sing
and
the following:
"Joy to the World"; "O Little
Town of Bethlehem"; "Deck the
for
Halls"; and "Silent Night."
The audience will then join
with this huge chorus in singing
several carols, including:
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing";
"O Come All Ye Faithful";
"While Shepherds Watched Their
Flocks"; and "It Came Upon the
Midnight Clear."

Clyde's Tire Shop

GIBBS

Millhollen Drug

McGrath Motor Co.
H0USER
LUMBER YARD

Merry Christmas

JEWEL SHOP

Happy New Year!
GAIN

Christmas

at

Manson Florist
Flowers for all Occasions

Gift Suggestions

GAINERS

206 VILLA ROAD

The Fixit Shop
Bicycles
Lawn Mowers
Washing Machines

"SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

NEWBERG

AND WHAT HAVE YOU

ELLIS
GROCERY and MARKET

The Red & White Store
Ph. 134-R — Free Delivery

LAUNDRY

Corner College and Hancock Streets

PHONE 85-J

HAMILTON'S

MARKET

Choice Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
908 East First Street

PHONE

aoiw

